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Advances in Focused Ion Beam (FIB) instrumentation and control software have 
transformed preparation of electron microscopy samples by Focused Ion Beam 
(FIB) [1] into a routine procedure, however FIB cross-sectioning remains a time-
consuming process. 

Dependence of etching yield on the angle of on beam incidence is known [2] and 
differences of etching in up-slope vs. down-slope directions were explored [3], 
however FIB etching at glancing-angle [4] has not yet become commonplace in 
practical applications. 

We evaluated FIB etching with multiple-raster and single-raster scanning at 
glancing angle of ion beam incidence. While etching with multiple-raster 
scanning was not sensitive to direction of raster (Fig. 1), with single-raster 
scanning etching in down-slope direction was inhibited (Fig. 2), whereas up-slope 
direction etching by single raster scanning appeared strongly enhanced. 

Cross-sectional cut (Fig. 3) produced by multiple etches with single-raster 
scanning in up-slope direction at varied angles of ion beam incidence 
demonstrates potential application of FIB etching at glancing angle of incidence 
for cross-sectioning and TEM sample preparation. 
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Figure 1: Volume of material removed by same-dose etching with multiple-raster 
scanning as function of direction of the raster and angle of ion beam incidence. 
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Figure 2: Enhancement and suppression of etching at 60 degrees angle of ion 
beam incidence by single-raster strategy as function of direction. All parameters 
are same, except of (a) 7 boxes were etched down-slope and 2 up-slope, vs. 
reversed direction (b) where 7 boxes were etched up-slope and 2 down-slope; (c) 
no tilt. 
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Figure 3: Enhanced cross-section by multiple single-raster up-slope cuts at varied 
angles of ion beam incidence (a) was superior in depth, time, and volume of 
removed material, as compared to single-raster cut (b) with same total ion dose at 
normal angle of incidence. 


